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For Immediate Release 

 

Dr. Stephen Spielberg, former Deputy Commissioner of the FDA, joins Young & Partners  

New York, NY, June 11, 2018 - Young and Partners, LLC, an international investment banking firm 

dedicated to the life science and chemical industries, announced today that that Dr. Stephen P. 

Spielberg, formerly Deputy Commissioner for Medical Products at the US FDA, has joined Young 

& Partners. Dr. Spielberg has had a 40 year career in pediatrics, clinical pharmacology, drug safety, 

and pharmacogenomics. He will be working on projects at Young & Partners where his regulatory 

and scientific expertise is of benefit to the projects and the clients.  

His career spans academia in the US and Canada (including serving as Dean of Dartmouth Medical 

School), the pharmaceutical industry (including being VP for Pediatric Drug Development at 

Johnson & Johnson), and drug regulation (as Deputy Commissioner for Medical Products at the US 

FDA).  He recently served as Editor-in-Chief of Therapeutic Innovation and Regulatory Science, the 

journal of the Drug Information Association.  He has published over 150 scientific papers, and 

received numerous awards for his work advancing therapeutics. Dr. Spielberg was educated at 

Princeton (AB, Biology), University of Chicago (MD-PhD (Pharmacology)), Children’s Hospital 

Boston (Pediatric Residency), and NICHD (genetics fellowship). 
 

“We are pleased to have a person of Dr. Spielberg’s caliber and expertise join Young & Partners,” 

said Peter Young, president of Young & Partners.   “His addition to the firm is consistent with our 

strategy to provide clients with extraordinary industry expertise coupled with exceptional 

investment banking execution by very senior, highly accomplished bankers”   
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Young & Partners 

Young & Partners is a focused life science and chemical industry investment banking firm serving 

the M&A, financing and financial advisory needs of clients in North America, Europe, Asia and 

South America. Our focus is on providing in-depth life science industry expertise, excellent 

execution and technical investment banking skills, our exceptional contacts, and senior management 

of every transaction, all without any conflicts of interest. All of our Managing Directors ran the 

equivalent industry groups at major firms. We have successfully completed a large number of 

investment banking projects over the last 23 years. Our website is www.youngandpartners.com. 

http://www.youngandpartners.com/

